Is Marijuana
For Me?

That’s the question millions of Americans are asking themselves as more and
more U.S. states pass laws legalizing the use of medical marijuana and adult
use. This act has sparked many people to rethink their mindset towards
marijuana as they begin discovering the truth found deep under the mountain
piled high of some of the greatest political, self ambitious and hypocritical lies
ever told to the American people.
Whether you are looking for a chronic condition remedy, or to ease the pain of
arthritis, or are just interested in therapeutic use, this eBook is for you! It was
created to educate you on the truth of marijuana’s many healing effects so you
can decide for yourself if it’s for you.
Medicinal marijuana is already helping those living with chronic conditions
like multiple sclerosis and glaucoma. Increasingly, those suffering are looking
to cannabis as an alternative natural remedy to manage their pain while many
others have used it to help with nausea, stress levels, muscle spasms, and
other side effects of their condition or treatments.
In the State of Michigan there are 22 ailments that will allow a doctor to
recommend a medical marijuana card for a patient. Included are:

•

Cancer

•

Autism

•

Glaucoma

•

Chronic Pain

•

Inflammatory Bowel

•

HIV/AIDS

•

Colitis

Disease

•

Hepatitis C

•

Obsessive Compulsive •

Severe Muscle Spasms •

Lou Gehrig’s Disease

Disorder (OCD)

(MS)

(ALS)

•

Parkinson’s

•

Alzheimer’s Disease

•

•

Rheumatoid Arthritis

•

Nail-patella Syndrome •

Chronic/Debilitating

•

Spinal Cord Injury

•

Post-traumatic Stress

Disease/Condition

•

Tourette’s Syndrome

•

Ulcerative Colitis

Crohn’s Disease

Disorder

•

Arthritis

For more information on how marijuana is helping with each of these
conditions please visit our website’s Medical page.
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Another question often asked is what is the difference between medical and recreational cannabis? We have found the answer to be, it is the INTENTION with which
you are choosing to consume it. Physical cannabis is the same whether you use it for its varied levels of euphoria (the high), for the relaxation and laughter in a social
setting with friends, or because you want to relieve chronic pain and sleep through the night. Intention should be your guide to consuming cannabis.
This mindful, intention-based approach is known as therapeutic cannabis use.
Studies are beginning to show that people who use marijuana as part of their regular routine tend to decrease their use of alcohol, tobacco, opiates and narcotics as a
result. In fact, according to this study by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, states with medical cannabis laws had a 24.8% lower mean annual opioid
overdose mortality rate) compared with states without medical cannabis laws.

Instead of Alcohol

Instead of Tobacco

Instead of Opiates

Instead of Sleeping Pills

Skip the hangover and the empty calories — try marijuana instead of
alcohol the next time you’re looking to socialize. You’ll have a great time
and your liver will thank you. It’s no surprise that 4 out of 5 consumers
surveyed have replaced their weekly drinking with cannabis.

For those suffering from severe or chronic pain, going through
chemotherapy, or recovering from injury, marijuana is a reportedly great
alternative to opiates. Treatment with THC and CBD alleviates pain while
avoiding dangerous side effects and addiction. In fact, one-third of
patients surveyed have completely replaced their opiate use with
marijuana.

If you’ve been meaning to quit tobacco, marijuana can likely help you
achieve your goal. Opt for a quick vape or a joint the next time you have a
craving or social obligation to smoke. It’s reportedly healthier and nonaddictive. 1 out of 10 tobacco users surveyed have entirely replaced
tobacco with cannabis.

Put on some relaxing music, turn off the lights, and tuck yourself into bed
with a sedating cannabis strain, which reportedly reduces anxiety and
induces mind and body relaxation. One-third of those customers surveyed
have replaced sleeping pills with cannabis, in fact.

Eaze, a platform that connects consumers to dispensaries for home deliveries of cannabis, provided their own statistics on this subject in their annual State of
Cannabis Report.
Legal Disclaimer: The information reported in this Guide is based on customer feedback and third-party sources. G3 Omni Cannabis Therapy does not conduct clinical studies.
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How Will It
Make Me Feel?

More times than not when you walk into a dispensary the friendly
budtender will ask you “Are you looking for an Indica, a Sativa, or a
Hybrid?” Supposedly, Indica sedates, and Sativa uplifts. But, do NOT
believe the hype!

The differences between Indica and Sativa plants are physical. Indicas are
short and squat and supposedly come from the mountains of Pakistan.
Sativas are tall and thin and supposedly come from the tropics. But
according to Ethan Russo, a board-certified neurologist and one of the
country's leading cannabis researchers, these outward physical attributes
have no power in predicting what kind of effect you will get. "You cannot
tell the effects a plant will have based on its shape—the shape of its
leaflets, its size, or how tall it is," Russo said. "What we really should be
homing in on is the chemical composition of the plant.“
Looking at a tall pot plant and deciding that smoking its flower will uplift
you is like deciding how sweet an apple variety is by looking at its tree trunk
in June. Wouldn't it make more sense to decide the apple's qualities by
tasting its fruit in September?
At G3 Omni we are advocating for looking at what is actually in the pot
flower to try to predict how it will adjust your mood. There is scientific
evidence that certain strains produce wildly different effects, and each
strain's specific effects are complicated by each individual person's mood,
body chemistry, and environment. That's partly why the Indica versus Sativa
distinction is pervasive—it offers an easy delineation when the reality is
complicated.
And truth be told, people don’t really care about the different kind of
plants. What they want to know is “How will it make ME feel?”
To improve your ability to make the choices that match your intention you
have to understand a range of topics including cannabinoids, terpenes, and
methods of consumption.
Understanding the different effects of the active compounds in
cannabis (PHYTOCANNABINOIDS) is an important part of being able to
select cannabis to match your intention.
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There are upwards of 100 cannabinoids so start by knowing the ones found in highest concentration, THC and CBD.
CBD (CANNABIDIOL) does not have the strong euphoric and psychoactive properties of THC (TETRAHYDROCANNABINOL) and might instead induce a calming antianxiety sensation, while also offering pain relief.
THCv (TETRAHYDROCANNABIVARIN), might suppress your appetite or that another, CBN (CANNABINOL), might be powerful at inducing sleep.
Continuing to get familiar with more cannabinoids will help you make better consumption decisions to match your intention.
TERPENES are the essential oils that drive the mood and feeling of each cannabis strain (also cultivar or VARIETAL) so you’ll want to match your intended feeling with the
terpene known to induce it.
It’s these terpene profiles that might lead to a strain to be described as a sativa or indica. Sativa strains are often high in the terpene LIMONENE which some have found to
be uplifting and energetic while indica strains tend to be loaded with MYRCENE which help you sleep. By understanding the different TERPENES within a strain, you are
able to increase your chances of getting the feeling you intended from your cannabis use.
The different METHODS of consuming cannabis alter how the cannabinoids and terpenes are absorbed in the body so familiarizing yourself with these helps you decide
which method is best for each time you consume. While smoking is a quickly felt and a popular method of consumption, there are many other alternatives for the health
conscious consumer. Become familiar with the different effects of vaporizing, oil drops, capsules, topical products, sublingual sprays, edibles and more. Understand that you
will feel the cannabinoids and terpenes differently throughout your body with each of these different methods so please take the time to educate yourself.
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How Much Should I Take?
Know What You're In For

Ingesting pot is very different than smoking it, with an
edible effects taking up to 90 minutes and sublingual
effect taking up to 20 minutes to hit and lasting much
longer than smoking or vaping.
Ingesting covers many different types of ingestible
items such as bake goods, drinks, tinctures, etc. Some
ingestibles can be chewed while others are taking
orally. Edibles typically give three to four hours of peak
effects compared to an hour or two from smoking. If
you're looking for a quick-hitting remedy that's gone in
a couple hours, stick with smoking or vaping.
Check out our Cheat Sheet to compare different
methods of consumption to there onset and duration.

Figure Out Your Dosage
In the past, getting a precise dose of edible pot was
complicated, if not impossible. Previously, edible
marijuana popularly took the form of pot brownies, in
which the THC followed the butter, to be spread
among the batch willy-nilly: One brownie might be
weak, another could be strong, and who knows the
strength of the pot that went into the butter in the first
place? But thanks to advances made in the medical
marijuana sector, getting a precise dosage of edible
THC is now totally doable.
Case in point: medicated gummy bears, each one of
which is infused with exactly 10 mg of THC and
packaged in bags containing 10 or 25 bears.
Thus customers are given precise buildings blocks to
construct their preferred intended effect.
Think of 10 mg of THC (i.e., one medicated gummy
bear) as one serving—say, a single shot of espresso.
Some people like double espressos. Some like
quadruple espressos. Some have the smallest sip of an
espresso and stay up all night pooping.
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I can't tell you how to feel about this espresso
metaphor, I just want you to understand the math:

Whatever size of dose you decide upon, it will take
roughly one hour to hit.

10 mg THC = "one serving" (particularly for new
users).

So if you're sitting there, waiting for your mood
adjustment and thinking, "Maybe I didn't take
enough..." STOP. Make sure you've waited a full 60
minutes before you even consider upping your dose.
Set a timer.

HOWEVER! Even within this precisely dosed world,
there are vast differences in experience. A friend of
mine—a non–pot user—eats just the feet off a single
gummy bear and goes somewhere sweet and happy
and totally navigable.
Another friend, an occasional pot user, eats two bears
and does the same—but the time she tried three
bears, she crossed over to being trapped into her own
self-conscious for hours.
The average pot user typically gets a good, strong,
memorable experience from three to four bears. Start
with one and build up.

Be Patient
This cannot be stressed enough, especially since
"getting high" is not typically an endeavor associated
with careful impulse control: Nothing will send you
faster toward calling 9-1-1 because you believe your
Black Lab is Batman who is in danger of your new
kitten who has stolen the identity of Catwoman (true
story) than impatience.

Chart showing tolerance and suggested dosages for ingesting edibles:
TOLERANCE
Very Low Tolerance
Low Tolerance
Medium Tolerance
High Tolerance
Very High Tolerance

USER EXPERIENCE
Beginner
Some Experience
Experienced
More Experienced
Expert

SUGGESTED DOSAGE
0 - 5mg THC
6 - 10mg THC
11 - 25mg THC
26 - 80mg THC
80+mg THC

*A dose of 20mg in an edible is enough to give you the effects of the medicine for 3-4hrs.

Dosing is always important, but even more so with edibles. If you are eating
an edible with THC, which is basically every edible, then you should expect
a psychotropic experience. Edibles are typically measured in milligrams, so
it is important to understand dosing:
2 mg: This amount has shown little to no impairment on consumers.
2.5 mg: Most consumers have reported some psychoactivity which may be
equal to a glass of wine or a beer.
5 mg: Almost all consumers note significant psychoactivity at this dosage.
10 mg: For most consumers, there will be significant psychoactivity at this
dosage. This also provides significant distraction from pain and is a common
dose for chemotherapy patients to reduce nausea.
15 mg: This dosage will cause uncomfortable levels of psychoactivity, even
for most regular consumers of cannabis.

We want to make sure our consumers are safe when it comes to dosing and are
aware that many companies fail to dose their products correctly. The Denver Post
uncovered numerous discrepancies with these companies edibles dosage claims
vs. the actual dosage and documented in the infographic above.
This is an excerpt from an excellent www.hellomod.com article on how to properly
use the correct doses when consuming edibles...

Legal Disclaimer: The information reported in this Guide is based on customer feedback and third-party sources. G3 Omni Cannabis Therapy does not conduct clinical studies.
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Excellent reference guide from United Patients Group explaining the responsibilities of the patient while consuming edibles.
 Lab Tested

Choose clearly labeled ‘lab tested’ products that list: Number of servings/doses and total package strength in milligrams of THC and/or CBD.

 Know Your Limit: Start With a Small Dose

Measure a low dose (approx. 5-10mg THC) or begin with a single serving product until you determine your dose or tolerance to any particular edible.

 Patience

Edibles may take up 2-3 hours to feel the effects. Determine a need before increasing dosage.

 Read Ingredient/Nutritional List

Before ingesting an edible, check for allergens such as: Peanuts, Wheat, Dairy or other dietary restrictions.

 Keep Away From Children/Animals!

BE AWARE – Store in original packaging and keep out of reach from children, pets, and anyone under 21.

 Be Smart

Just like pharmaceuticals, Do NOT combine edibles with controlled substances such as: Alcohol, Pharmaceuticals, etc.

 DUI Marijuana

Driving under the influence is driving under the INFLUENCE. DUI Marijuana penalties are the same penalties as driving under the influence of alcohol. It is
never recommended to drive while impaired.

To learn more about consuming marijuana responsibly contact us for a FREE cannabis consultation at
(248) 266-0790 or schedule with us online.
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